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Annual Walk for Autism & 
other news...

Plans are underway for posAbilities’ 
second annual Health and Wellness 
Fair, being held September 15 at 
Heritage Hall in Vancouver.  This year, 

more than 30 unique vendors offering 
products and services that cover a 

“spectrum of wellness – emotional, 
physical and spiritual” will be at the 
event. 

Come out and learn about alternative 
medicine, health and beauty, 

fitness, nutrition and more – 
like this social enterprise, 

DisDaBomb Luxury Bath 
Experience , operated 
by Angela Lusignan 
of Coquitlam. What 
makes these bathbombs 
distinctive isn’t just their 
all natural ingredients!

On the company web-
site, you will find the 
answer. “The product is 
made by people with 
differing abilities who are 
eager to have economic 

inclusion and support themselves in society 
thereby reducing the pressure on the public 
purse. DisDaBomb looks for a win-win situation 
where people provide a valued and desired 
product and that at the same time allows workers 
with intellectual disabilities to enjoy the pride and 
satisfaction of real work for real pay.”  

The event will also feature live performances and 
demonstrations, informative guest speakers and a 
silent auction. Try some jazzercise, Zumba, martial 
arts or other healthy activities at the fair! 

Visit www.DisDaBomb.com
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Do you have a story for our newsletter or web-site?  
Please contact Monique Nelson, Family Services/Communications 
Coordinator at (604) 299-4001 or email mnelson@posabilities.ca. 

www.posAbilities.ca

Angela Lusignan, 
owner of 
DisDaBomb
Luxury Bath 
Experience.

mailto:mnelson%40posAbilities.ca?subject=
http://www.posabilities.ca


The Gift of 
Contribution
Contributed by Nisha Pandy, 
posAbilities

Jason Quan’s gifts of 
contribution to his community 
are many, including his recent 
singing performance as 
posAbilities’ Annual Picnic, and 
participating at a fundraising 
event for the Muscular Dystrophy 
(MD) Association of Canada.  The 
event took place on August 13, 
2011 at a local Safeway store.  
Along with his key worker Nisha 

Pandy, the duo distributed information and raised over $200 in just 
two hours! Safeway Canada is a partner in the Association’s campaign 
to assist individuals with MD, a neuromuscular disorder. Along with 
hosting the info table, they provided a piece of delicious cake for 
all donors. Jason treated them to a song too which was very well 
received! Event organizers wish to extend their thanks to Jason for 
his enthusiasm and a job well done – and to posAbilities, for assisting 
with profiling their campaign. Their next event, is a local walk for MD, 
which will be held on September the 10th in Vancouver.  For more 
information or to make a donation,  please visit www.muscle.ca.

Now that  
was a 
break!
Contributed and written 
by: J. Hunter

Richmond Life Skills is 
pleased to announce the 

success of the kids spring and summer break program. 
Several individuals in Richmond had the opportunity to 
get out and have fun while meeting and interacting with 
new peers during their spring break and the last two 
weeks of June. 

The guys had great experiences in Richmond and ventured 
into other cities, like interacting in Science World, seeing 
exotic plants in the conservatory at the Queen Elizabeth Park 
and visiting the olden, golden days of Burnaby at the Village 
Museum. Back in their own community of Richmond they 
did other activities that included racing in go-carts, golfing 
and touring the historic cannery in Steveston, playing laser 
tag and flying kites just to mention a few. With the positive 
response to this year’s programs we are looking forward to 
doing it all again next year.

COMMUNITY INCLUSION

7th Annual Art Show for B.C. 
Artists with Developmental 
Disabilities is Going Bollywood!
posAbilities promotes inclusion through 
annual art show

Excerpt, with files from Axiom News

In an effort to put into practice its vision, mission 
and values, posAbilities’ seventh annual art show 
for B.C. artists with developmental disabilities 
will be trying something new to foster community inclusion this year. Seema Tripathi is an employment specialist with posAbilities, the 
organization that plans the art show. This year, she’s chair of the art show committee.

Over the years, people who participated in posAbilities’ programs exhibited and sold their work at the show. “It (the art show) was a good 
platform to showcase artists in the Lower Mainland,” says Seema. Since its debut in 2005, more organizations that served people with 
developmental disabilities came on board, partnering with posAbilities, and the art show grew. But this year, what Seema calls “mainstream 
artists” from the South Asian community have been invited to share their culture at the Bollywood themed event.

Artists registered in the show are invited to bring up to five pieces of work in any media  
for the exhibition. At least three of the pieces must be for sale. The art show will be held 
 Oct. 27 from 5 to 9 p.m. at Heritage Hall in Vancouver. Registration is now open, please see 
 www.posAbilities.ca for details.

posAbilities would like to thank the City of Vancouver’s Cultural Services Division for its media 
sponsorship of the Art Show. Look for our advertisements on Transit Shelters this October!

http://www.muscle.ca
http://www.mapcl.org/Artshow2011/
http://www.posAbilities.ca


Ratification Process Underway For New Collective Agreement
After over 22 months of collective bargaining, we are pleased to announce that the bargaining teams representing community social 
service employees and their respective employers have reached a tentative deal.  In the proposed settlement, there will be new language 
around the issues of job security and fair work practices.  In addition, the provincial government has approved a $600,000 retraining grant 
for workers in the sector, a measure that supports workers in the event of service changes or reductions that could impact job security. 

The proposed settlement will be recommended unanimously to union members and employers, who will vote in the near future. The 
Community Living Services Collective Agreement represents 15,000 workers and over 200 employers across British Columbia. For more 
information about the final agreement language and the ratification process, please see posAbilities Employee Resource Centre on the 
intranet, visit www.bcgeu.ca or contact your local union representative.

A View from the Bridge
Contributed by Fernando Coelho, CEO, posAbilities

NEWS BEAT

posAbilities’ Strategic Planning set to 
begin – searching for volunteers
This Fall, posAbilities will launch its strategic planning process. It begins with 
a series of consultations with our stakeholders: persons served, families and 
staff. Together, we will set our goals and a few key strategic directions to 
pursue over the next three years. This is your opportunity to participate in 
defining the focus of our efforts as an organization, and I encourage you to 
participate if invited to join us in consultation. 

We have established a small Family Advisory Committee, which to date, 
has been instrumental in assisting us with changes to adult residential 
services. This year, we see the committee growing, and focusing on strategic 
planning and the evolution of day support services. The committee is 
made up of representatives who can speak to a variety of services that we 
offer throughout Metro Vancouver. The group meets as needed, which is 
typically every 2-4 months, and provides feedback to myself and the Senior 
Management Team. If you are a caregiver with experience receiving our 
behaviour consultation, host family services, day support or employment 
services, we need you at the table! Your guidance and support strengthen 
the organization and lead to improved service quality.  For more information, 
please call Monique Nelson, Family Services/ Communications Coordinator.

Quality Assurance – Measuring Our 
Performance
This year, our Outcomes Management Report will be released in the 
Fall.  We will also be focusing on developing new performance indicators 
in our ongoing commitment to quality assurance. We have retained a 
consultant, Josu Aranguren, to assist us with defining our measures. We 
will look closely at how our performance relates to the quality of life of the 
persons we support and their families.   We are also preparing for our 4th 
CARF accreditation survey.  It is hard to believe that we have now been an 
accredited agency for nine years! We are confident that by next Spring, we 
will once again have secured a three year accreditation of our services, the 
highest standard to be achieved.  

As you can imagine, the next six months are going to be very busy for all of 
us, and we look forward to connecting with all of our stakeholders as we plan 
for the future of posAbilities. 

Preparing for Employment Builds 
Self-Esteem and Confidence
Contributed by Kelly Berge, Facilitator,  
posAbilities Employment Service

As the Facilitator of the posAbilities Employment Service, 
I have the unique experience of seeing our individuals 
grow and embrace their journey of seeking employment 
and a more independent lifestyle.  Some participants 
previously had a daily routine of attending a life skills 
program or were spending more time at home then they 
wanted to, with little community inclusion. 

When asked (in an employment preparation class) of 
how they felt transitioning from these daily routines to 
a class room setting, or learning new skills to become 
successfully employed in the community, one student 
said, “I’m coming out from being shy”.  

This statement told me that this student’s transition 
means so much more to him than just getting employed. 
It is also about improving his self esteem and confidence. 
Another student stated, “I feel greatness in me”. Wow, such 
power in these words! 

As a facilitator in this new service, it is wonderful for me 
to see such growth and personal power coming from our 
students!



ECONOMIC INCLUSION

Andy’s 
“Lovin’ It” at 
McDonalds
The next time you are in Coquitlam, 
pop into the McDonalds on Barnett 
Highway and look for Andy, one 
of their new employees.  With the 
support of Harry, an employment 
specialist, Andy has just about 
completed his training and is looking 
forward to working 10 to 16 hours per 
week at this location. To learn more 
about how posAbilities Employment 
Service assists job seekers and 
employers, please visit their web page 
or call (604) 522-2601.

Self Advocates Share Knowledge 
and Experience
Contributed by Simone Brandl, SAFE Committee Advisor

On June 23, 2011, members of 
posAbilities’ Self Advocates for 
Equality (S.A.F.E.) Committee 
and People First, shared their 
knowledge of employment at a 
community forum in Chilliwack. 
Working together with the BC 
Association for Community 
Living, Community Living BC 
(CLBC), and the Ministry of Social 
Development, the group aims to 
share important information about 
CLBC’s employment policy (2008), 
and related issues, such as how it 
may impact disability benefits.  

It was a great evening, with a lively 
group of 30 self-advocates, several 

support staff and family members. The feedback from attendees was very positive, and 
participants felt that a valuable dialogue was opened with the self advocates.  Forums 
in northern BC are currently being planned – stay tuned! For more information, please 
contact Simone Brandl, sbrandl@posAbilities.ca 

To read more about the forum, visit posAbilities Today e-news blog, and search under 
“employment.”

A Day With My Best Friend
Contributed and Written by Peter Weber, Richmond Life Skills

Me and my best friend named Will, always go to the mall together.  We go to the game 
store where Will is getting a game for his play station.  I was looking for a play station game 
too, “Superman Returns.” I bought the game, and then we walked around the mall. We also 
went to Jersey City sport store to see t-shirts.  I tried one and I liked it in the fitting room, so I 
bought the shirt for myself.  So, we walked to the food court and we ate there at KFC .  

We went on the bus together, then we came to Will’s home and played a game together.  We 
shared the controls together, ate snack, had a drink and then went back to the game again. We 
were having fun there at his house.  When it was the time to go home, Will showed me the bus 
stop, said good bye, and I was on the bus on my way back home.  That was a good day.  

The next day, I called my best friend Will.  I would like to go to see movie “Pirates of the 
Caribbean. ” Together, we always have a good time. 

If you are interested in writing for posAbilities quarterly newsletter Imagine, please send your 
article or poem to info@posAbilities.ca and include your name and contact phone number.

First Pub Night Fundraiser 
A Success!
Krista, our resident photographer, and 
Eileen enjoyed the Pub Night Fundraiser 
for the Annual Art Show. Thanks to all who 
supported us, we raised $615!

http://www.posabilities.ca/?page_id=2244
http://www.posabilities.ca/?page_id=2244
mailto:sbrandl%40posAbilities.ca?subject=
http://www2.islandnet.com/~posabilities/wp2/?cat=20
mailto:info%40posAbilities.ca?subject=


Name Our NEW 
Library Contest 
Entries Due  
October 31, 2011
A contest is underway to Name 
Our NEW Library! Everyone 
is welcome to submit their 
suggestions by October 31, 2011. 
Multiple entries are permitted – 
be as creative as you dare!

Each entry should include the suggested library name(s), your 
name, and the best phone number and email to reach you at if 
you are the lucky winner! 

Please send in your entries by email to info@posAbilities.ca or in 
an envelope through inter-office mail marked “Library Contest” 
to the attention of Monique.

The winner will receive a $50 Gift Certificate for 
Chapters/!Indigo Books

INTERNAL MUSINGS

Sharing Resources 
Can Enhance Staff  
Relationships  
and Programming
Newly-opened centre looking  
for a name
Excerpt of the article written by Lisa Bailey, Axiom News

posAbilities staff can now find every resource to support 
their programs in one place. Officially launched at a July 
12 open house at the Aegis building in New Westminster, 
the new resource centre provides a centralized and 
streamlined service for accessing tools and knowledge to 
enhance programming.

A wealth of materials is available at the site. They range 
from DVDs, games and flash cards to manuals on 
management skills and holding successful meetings which 
support staff in their positions.

Staff may know Alisa Levenstein from her days at Sunny 
Hill, where she established their resource centre. Alisa is a 
librarian, and can share her knowledge and experience to 
help staff access resources and plan their programs. She 
says response to the centre has been “amazing,” with staff 
calling and e-mailing inquiries, particularly for some new 
materials that have been purchased.

With resources now shared amongst all programs, Alisa 
sees the centre enhancing connections between staff. They 
can discuss one another’s plans and share ideas to facilitate 
effective programming. Ultimately, she says, sharing ideas 
and tapping into resources by staff will lead to enriched 
programs for people supported by posAbilities.

The resource centre is to be staffed for two half-days a 
month, with an evaluation to come after three months. For 
more information, please email librarian@posAbilities.ca or 
contact head office.

Joey is top dog three years in a row!
Lori Ternes holds Joey, a contestant in the wiener dog races, as they wait for their heat at Hastings 
race track Sunday. Joey won the event for a third consecutive year. (File from the Vancouver Sun.)

Staff members Nancy Green and Lori Ternes are the “proud humans” of two stellar wiener dogs –
Joey, the reigning champion and Dexter, who for the first time, finished the race. Way to go boys!  
A special thanks to you both for sharing this fun video clip of the event: http://phtshp.us/nVflpd

mailto:info%40posAbilities.ca?subject=
mailto:librarian%40posAbilities.ca?subject=
http://phtshp.us/nVflpd


On-line Resources
Have you visited our “useful links” page at www.posAbilities.ca?  
Discover quick access to a variety of supports and services like 
www.SupportWorkerCentral.com – a database that helps families and support 
workers find each other. Or the Jo Dickey Foundation, an organization that 
funds enhancements to the quality of life of persons with disabilities.  If you 
have a link to share, please forward it to info@posAbilities.ca or call Monique  
at (604) 299-4001.

Community 
Connections
Introducing the BC Self Advocates 
Foundation (BCSAF) new web-
site! www.bcsaf.org This is a 
great source of information for 
self advocates, their families, and 
advocacy groups who wish to 
become community leaders. The 
Foundation provides plain language 
information on advocating for your 
rights; community workshops, and 
community grants. Using the social 
media and informative blog posts, 
the Foundation is expanding its 
reach. 

FAMILIES MATTER
Finances, Disability Benefits and the RDSP – 
What do we need to know?
Contributed by Tom Mooney, Parent, Planned Lifetime Advocacy Network

Having a desire to help a relative that lives with a disability, some parents, grandparents and 
extended family may want to set aside some money for that person. Some families may have 
considered it wise to open a Tax Free Savings Account (TFSA) believing that because it was “Tax 
Free” it must be exempt. After further investigation, they would have found that not to be the 
case. In fact, some families may have come very close to disqualifying their adult relatives from 
receiving provincial benefits for persons with disabilities (PWD). 

However, there are a few ways that families can make financial contributions without impacting 
these benefits. In British Columbia, qualifying adults may receive a monthly support and shelter 
amount of just over $900. For an individual to maintain eligibility, their personal assets including 
cash and bank accounts, can not exceed $3,000. If they do, the person’s monthly benefit amount 
will be impacted.

There are only three types of financial instruments that I am aware of that are exempt from this: 
1) a NON-discretionary trust with a $100,000 balance limit,  
2) a discretionary trust without limit, and  
3) a Registered Disability Savings Plan (RDSP) with a life time contribution limit of $200,000.

An RDSP also has the advantage of qualifying annually for matching federal grants of up to $3,500 
and up to a maximum lifetime of government grants totalling $70,000. Plus, for individuals who 

have a low income, a federal bond of up to $1,000 per year is available. Even if no personal contributions are made to the plan, a 
person can receive up to $20,000 – the lifetime maximum for bonds. In total, up to $90,000 of federal money is available to plan 
holders.

Rules and programs surrounding financial affairs for persons with disabilities and their families are complex. With some education 
and support from organizations like Planned Lifetime Advocacy Network (PLAN), all families can work through the necessary 
steps to increase the personal and financial security of loved ones with disabilities. Contact PLAN to learn about the seminars 
and workshops offered. They cover topics such as Wills and Estate planning, RDSPs, supported decision making (Representation 
Agreements) and personal networks. Please call (604) 439-9566 or visit www.plan.ca  for more information. 

***Please note: This article is not personal financial advice. Tom Mooney is the parent of a person with a disability and a lifetime member of 
PLAN. Use this information as a starting point, to gather ideas that may assist you in developing your own plans. Always get professional advice. 

http://www.posAbilities.ca
http://www.SupportWorkerCentral.com
mailto:info%40posAbilities.ca?subject=
http://www.bcsaf.org
http://www.plan.ca


A Tribute to Our 
Colleague, Hugo Chan
Contributed by Kavita Kamat, Laurel Behaviour Support Services

Hugo Chan was a colleague and a dear friend to many of us. He 
battled cancer for several months before passing away on June 
28, 2011. He will be deeply missed by all. I met Hugo for the first 
time when we took a course together at UBC in 2007. I had heard 
so much about him from families I had either met or supported 
in the past that I was honoured to get to know him better and to 
learn from him. For Hugo, learning about autism, advocating for 
services, and reaching out to support other families was a personal 
and a professional journey and he excelled at both.

Hugo joined posAbilities’ Laurel Behaviour Support Services on 1 
August 2008. He brought with him a wealth of knowledge and 
passion for the job. He was truly an asset to the program. Hugo 
worked closely with many families from the Chinese Community. 
He took the time to understand families, validate their concerns 
and provided support with humility. Hugo played a significant 
role in creating support network for families within and outside of 
his community. He also believed in teaching parents to become 
strong advocates for their child and sincerely supported them in 
their efforts. His presence within his community and our program 
will always be missed.

Even during his last days in the palliative care he strived to be 
positive. He took out his computer and shared with Anita and 
myself a system he had devised to track his work with families so 
he could be more efficient with time. He embraced challenges, 
and saw them as opportunities to learn.   

Hugo’s Celebration of Life was held on July 27, 2011 and 
attended by many former colleagues, professionals in the autism 
community and friends. He will always be remembered for his 
enthusiasm to support families, his collaborative style of working 
and his positive outlook towards life. On behalf of all staff at 
posAbilities we send our condolences to his family and friends.

Everyone belongs: 
learning to lead authentic conversations 
that transform communities and include 
everyone.
Excerpt, with files from the BC Association of Community Living

Do you want to learn about the nature of real inclusion and community transformation and 
the kind of leadership required to achieve it? Peter Block, renowned community developer, 
speaker and author, will be hosting a full day workshop in Vancouver on October 6, sharing 
ideas and theories from his recent book, “Abundant Community - Awakening the Power 
of Families and Neighbourhoods” (2010). The inspiring day will help the BC Association of 
Community Living launch what it hopes will be the best Community Living Month yet! For 
more information and to register, please visit  www.bcacl.org

http://www.bcacl.org
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In Profile: Wally Jang:  
The Artist Known As Master J
Contributed by Monique Nelson

To Master J, the process of painting is like breathing. It is a means 
of self-expression that is essential to his health, vitality and quality 
of life.  A long-time participant in posAbilities Annual Art Show, 
Master J regularly creates work at home, in the garden or at the 
AHA studio in Burnaby. The physical challenges posed by Cerebral 
Palsy fade away with the aide of tailored painting equipment – a 
specially adapted running shoe that can hold his paint brush.

Painting frequently and with great passion, it is evident how the 
process lifts his spirits and brings him great joy. It has also resulted 
in a growing body of work – much of which has been sold to 
art lovers over the years, or proudly framed and displayed by his 
family and friends. 

Master J’s brush strokes are intense and his colour choices reveal 
the predominant artistic influences in his life – his Chinese 
heritage, love of martial arts and music.  Master J’s favourite 
actor is Bruce Lee, as he is an avid mixed yoga/martial arts 
practitioner. The Master also enjoys solidly striking a bass drum 
when performing. Those strong influences could be behind his 
signature finishing strokes – which he prefers to make in black.

Communicating through body movements, Master J shows his 
absolute delight at the mere mention of painting. You can’t miss 
his quick tap of the foot which indicates that he is ready to put on 
his painting shoe!  This year, look forward to new pieces in the art 
show, including custom made quilts featuring smaller pieces of 
his work, stamped with Cantonese calligraphy. 

On October 27, stop by to visit Master J at the art show and share 
his passion.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Annual Walk for Autism 
Join the posAbilities’ Laurel Team and walk with us to raise 
awareness of autism spectrum disorders. The event’s fundraising 
goal is $300,000, which will be dedicated to Canadian research 
on autism and local community grants to support children and 
families. For more information about the importance of this event 
and to register, visit www.walknowforautismspeaks.ca 

In other news… 
Congratulations to all Laurel Behaviour Consultants for recently 
attaining their accreditation in the Triple P ™ Positive Parenting 
Program! Congratulations are also extended to Kavita Kamat 
& Katrina McGee on recently graduating from UBC and earning 
their Masters of Special Education and Masters of Education, 
respectively!  We welcome our newest team member, Joyce Leung 
and say good by and thank you to our colleagues Elyssa McKee, 
who is relocating to Australia, aand Rita DiGangi, a leader in our 
field who practiced on southern Vancouver Island. Both of these 
consultants will be missed in their communities by professionals 
and families alike. Lastly, we say good-bye to Gabriel Canal. For 
the past four years, Gabriel has provided exceptional service to 
families, particularly those who speak Spanish. He is now pursuing 
his passion for counselling. We wish each of you all the best in your 
future endeavours!

We also share our congratulations 
with Corinne Stockford, who is one 
of our longest serving Head Office 
staff members. Corinne has held a 
variety of different positions during 
her 17 years with the Agency, 
most recently, as our Confidential 
Secretary. Fondly referred to by staff 
as ‘The Forms Lady,’  (a moniker she 
won’t miss), Corinne leaves us with 
treasured memories and we will 
miss her greatly. All the best in 
your new career!

http://www.posabilities.ca
http://www.walknowforautismspeaks.ca
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Coming Events 
For full details on these events please visit our website
September 15 posAbilities Health & Wellness Fair  

from 12:00 - 6:00 pm
Heritage Hall, Vancouver.

September 17 Can you dig it! Harvest Party & Potluck   
from 12:00 - 3:00 pm

Still Creek Community Garden, 
Vancouver.

September 25 Walk Now for Autism Speaks – join posAbilities’ 
Team Laurel from 8:30 am - 12:00 noon

Nat Bailey Stadium, Vancouver.

September 29 Vancouver International Film Festival opens! Various times and venues,  
see www.viff.org for details.

October 14 Big Picture Award Gala and Film Screening of 
Benda Bilili, co-hosted by posAbilities, BACI and 
Kickstart Disability Arts and Culture. 

Details coming soon!

October 12 Youth Connections Fair from 4:00 - 8:00 pm Winslow Centre, Coquitlam.

October 22 Youth Transition Fair from 9:00 am - 3:00 pm Chuck Bailey Recreation Centre, 
Surrey.

October 27 posAbilities Annual Art Show 
from 5:00 - 9:00 pm

Heritage Hall, Vancouver.

October 28 Halloween Howl Dance from 6:30 - 9:00 pm Heritage Hall, Vancouver.

November 18 - 20 15th Annual East Side Culture Crawl  
Visit the Alternative Creations Studio on the tour!

Various locations in Vancouver, see 
www.eastsideculturecrawl.com 
for more information.

Support & Social Group Meetings
Self Advocates for Equality 
(S.A.F.E.) Committee

Meets on the 3rd Monday of the month from 4:00 - 6:00 pm at posAbilities  
Head Office in Burnaby.

Rainbow Discovery Group 
(GLBT) 

Meets the 2nd and 4th Thursday of each month beginning at 6:30 pm at 
QMunity’s venue in Vancouver.

Parent Support Network Meets on the 4th Thursday of the month from 9:30 to 12:00 noon at 
posAbilities Head Office in Burnaby.

Vancouver Parents of Youth in 
Transition

Meets the 1st Wednesday of the month from October through June (except 
for January), from 6:30 to 8:30 pm  Meetings alternate between Eastside and 
Westside Vancouver venues. For details visit www.vptg.wordpress.com.

http://www.posabilities.ca
http://www.viff.org
http://www.eastsideculturecrawl.com
http://www.vptg.wordpress.com


Information about events offered by other organizations may be available through the BC Association for Community Living
www.bcacl.org

EVENTSCOMING

www.posAbilities.ca

     
Find Your Community !

A social group welcoming members of
the Developmentally Disabled community

who also identify as Gay, Lesbian, Bi or Trans

When:  2nd and 4th Wednesday of the month
             meet at 6:30 p.m. 
Where:  QMUNITY, 1170 Bute St.   
              Not Accessible

- Have fun
- Meet new people
- Learn about relationships
- Discover YOUR community

For more information email 
volunteers@qmunity.ca OR phone 
Anne-Marie at 604-684-5307 ext 109

posAbilities Stage Door Presents

Resurrecting your favorite tunes

OCTOBER 28, 2011 
Wear you scariest costume

Heritage Hall - 3102 Main Street (@15th Ave)
Time: 6:30 to 9:00 PM

Tickets: $10 in Advance at Stage Door or $12 at the door.
Call for information: 604-872-1252

with DJ “Scary Skull Bone”

Halloween HowlHalloween HowlHalloween Howl

2nd Annual 

Health &  
Wellness  
Fair
September 15, 2011
12:00 to 6:00 pm
Heritage Hall
3102 Main Street 
Vancouver, BC

• Over 30 unique vendors and exhibitors! Learn about  

alternative medicine, health and beauty, fitness, nutrition and more!  

• Live performances and demonstrations

• Informative guest speakers • Silent Auction

FREE admission
Relax, refresh and renew at our annual health and wellness fair.

 

240-4664 Lougheed Hwy, Burnaby, BC, V5C 5T5 
Tel (604) 299-4001 • Fax (604) 299-0329 www.posAbilities.ca

October 27, 2011 
5pm - 9pm

Heritage Hall

Presents the 7th AnnuAl

Art show
For B.C. Artists with

DeveloPmentAl DisABilities

Presents the 7th AnnuAl

Art Show
For B.C. ArtiStS with

DevelopmentAl DiSABilitieS

Visit: www.posAbilities.ca
Admission is by donation.

http://www.bcacl.org
http://www.posabilities.ca

